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Abstract: Use of timber as a construction material has entered a period of renaissance since the
development of high-performance engineered wood products, enabling larger and taller buildings
to be built. In addition, due to substantial contribution of the building sector to global energy use,
greenhouse gas emissions and waste production, sustainable solutions are needed, for which timber
has shown a great potential as a sustainable, resilient and renewable building alternative, not only
for single family homes but also for mid-rise and high-rise buildings. Both recent technological
developments in timber engineering and exponentially increased use of engineered wood products
and wood composites reflect in deficiency of current timber codes and standards. This paper presents
an overview of some of the current challenges and emerging trends in the field of seismic design
of timber buildings. Currently existing building codes and the development of new generation
of European building codes are presented. Ongoing studies on a variety topics within seismic
timber engineering are presented, including tall timber and hybrid buildings, composites with timber
and seismic retrofitting with timber. Crucial challenges, key research needs and opportunities are
addressed and critically discussed.
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1. Introduction

In the past century, extensive demand for steel, concrete and masonry as construction materials
pushed the development and significant advancement of building codes, standards and guidelines
for structural systems based on these materials [1–3]. In seismically-prone areas around the globe
special attention had to be paid to ensuring seismic resistance of structures as well. Seismic design
of structures differs from “regular” structural design in several aspects; structural response to strong
earthquakes is dynamic, nonlinear and random, whilst almost all the rest actions and responses are
static, linear and deterministic. Due to globalization, seismic design of structures has recently become
part of the regular structural engineering curriculum and practice, even in the areas where earthquakes
are not so relevant. Past, present and future trends in analyses in seismic provisions for buildings are
very well explained by Fajfar [4].

On the other hand, although serious studies on earthquakes and seismic activity began about a
century ago, intense research in the field of seismic design of timber structures started only a couple
of decades ago, with the advancement of engineered wood products (EWP), which enabled more
complex and ambitious timber construction. Global tendency towards more sustainable, energy
efficient and environmentally-friendly building solutions has further popularized timber as principle
structural material.
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Wood in its nature differs significantly from concrete, masonry and steel, as it is considerably
lighter compared to them and it is an anisotropic natural material, while the other ones are isotropic
man-made materials. These material characteristics influence significantly the overall structural and
seismic performance of timber buildings. Recent technological developments and exponentially
increased use of engineered wood products and wood composites reflected in deficiency of current
timber norms and standards. This paper focuses on some open questions and recent developments
in timber engineering regarding the use of timber in seismically active regions, on seismic design
of timber structures and normative acts in Europe, and especially on the lack of information in the
Eurocode 8.

Recently completed COST Action FP1402 has contributed to a better understanding and overview
of broadly available scientific results and the specific information needed by the code-writers, authorities,
designers and end-users in the safe, durable and efficient use of timber in structures and, consequently,
increase its acceptance and use in the design of buildings. Significant progress has been made with
respect to the cross-laminated timber (CLT) structures [5–9], timber–concrete composites [10–12]
and understanding of the connections in timber structures [13–16]. As a result, input data for the
improvement and future development of EN 1995 are given [17]. However, several topics on seismic
design of timber structures still need further investigation [18].

Future trends in timber construction will require major development and research on topics of:
Tall timber and hybrid buildings, new engineered wood products and connection systems related
to the new technologies, modular construction with timber, composites with wood, assessment of
existing timber buildings and retrofitting of historical buildings with timber (Figure 1). Due to rapid
development of new timber technologies, and especially due to taller and taller timber buildings,
precisely defined impact of earthquakes on these structures needs to be investigated.
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2. European Seismic Design Norms, Standards and Guidelines

Recent developments in timber engineering and exponential intense of timber in construction
required the evolution of currently existing standards. Materials like cross-laminated timber (CLT)
proved that timber can be an excellent material for mid- and high-rise buildings even in seismic
areas [19,20]. Cross-laminated timber (CLT) is used for floors and walls and can be considered as
floor diaphragms and shear walls in seismic design [21–23]. Significant development has also been
achieved at the connection level. Self-tapping screws [24,25], glued-in rods [26–28] and a lot of
different innovative systems [29–32] show improved behavior in seismic applications than traditional
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dowel-type connections. At the system level, hybrid systems with concrete [33], EWPs [34,35],
steel [36,37], polymers [38] and glass [39–41] are in development and are intensely researched.

Current seismic design approaches in building codes around the world (e.g., Eurocode (EC8) [42],
NBCC [43], ASCE-7 [44]) follow force-based design methods. At the moment there are only a few
norms on seismic assessment of existing structures [45–48] and future development in research shall be
focused in this direction as well. Nevertheless, timber as a structural material is poorly represented in
the current norms (i.e., EC8 has only four pages related to seismic design of timber structures). In the
current Eurocode 8—Section 8: “Specific rules for timber buildings”, no information is provided for
seismic design of widely used structural systems such as cross-laminated timber structures. In addition,
no provisions are given regarding capacity design methods for different types of timber structural
systems, which proved to be crucial in seismic design of timber buildings [49–51], as well as provisions
and rules for transfer zones for continuity of shear walls along the building’s height in multi-story
timber buildings. The revision process of the Eurocodes began in 2015 and the final updated version
is expected to be released sometime after 2020. The new proposal of timber part, prepared by Work
Group 3 of CEN Technical Committee 250 (CEN/TC 250/SC 8/WG 3), is explained by Follesa et al. [18]
and is based on following modifications and recommendations:

• Changes in the general definitions and design concepts,
• Update of the list of wood-based materials,
• Definition of dissipative and non-dissipative zones,
• Update of the list of timber based structural types with addition of new structural systems

(modification of the description of the existing structural types including graphic presentations of
structural systems)

• Modification of behavior factors values for different ductility classes,
• Introduction of capacity design rules for each structural type and of overstrength factors to be

used in the design of the brittle components,
• Modification of the current equations for safety verifications
• A new provision for application of non-linear static (pushover) analysis.

Above-mentioned new provisions and concepts of timber structures seismic design will demand
additional information on mechanical properties of timber connection systems such as connection
ductility under cyclic loading, overstrength factors, elastic and plastic stiffness, strength degradation
properties under cyclic loading, energy dissipation properties, etc. Therefore, in the near future
European technical assessment documents (ETA) for timber connections shall include more information
on mechanical properties of connections under cycling loading, defined in EN 12512 standard [52].

Current trend of exponential growth of new timber buildings, larger, taller and more complex
projects not only requires higher volume of engineered wood products production, but also higher
demand for skilled carpenters and tradespeople with proper education and training on timber
construction. Thus, in addition to the updates of the current building codes, also regulation and
guidelines in the area of execution and construction supervision of timber buildings shall be improved,
where contracting companies shall obtain certifications as a proof of being competent to execute
such buildings. Further, regulation on periodic monitoring of structural health of timber buildings,
especially tall timber buildings, shall also be addressed.

3. Timber Buildings—Future Trends and Challenges in Seismic Design

In this section, current and emerging challenges in seismic-related topics in the field of timber
engineering are presented, compared and critically discussed. Due to the rapid advancement in the
development of engineered wood products (EWP) and structural connections, presented earlier in
this paper, more and more new applications of EWPs in timber engineering and other engineering
fields have emerged. These applications extend from possibilities of building taller timber buildings,
to combining timber structural systems with structural systems based on other materials such as
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concrete and steel, forming so called hybrid timber buildings, exhibiting even higher potential for
high-rise construction but also additional challenges to overcome. Further, a combination of advanced
EWPs and structural connections can also serve for new composite load-bearing assemblies, such as
timber–glass composite wall systems. Finally, advanced EWPs have also been proposed for seismic
retrofitting of existing buildings, not only for existing buildings with timber structure, but also existing
buildings with stone, masonry and concrete frame structure. Based on the current state-of-the art, key
future research and development needs and trends in these selected topics are identified and presented.

3.1. Tall Timber Buildings

European strategy for a sustainable growth and sustainable society acknowledges the importance
of EU research framework programs for increasing the offer of new high-quality products and
services [53,54]. Sustainable construction embraces a number of aspects, such as design and
management of buildings and constructed assets, choice of materials, building performance as
well as interaction with urban and economic development and management. Timber as a material and
as a structural system could be an ideal material for a new era of construction. Without compromising
architectural requirements, the transfer of part of the on-site construction activity to off-site production,
independent from weather conditions, will ensure a more continuous activity, a better quality of
the finished products and an improved control of their environmental characteristics, as discussed,
for example, by [55–58].

Building with timber, in recent years, has become a huge trend among the construction sector
around the world. With products like CLT, the possibilities are enormous. It is obvious that the
market is changing and wood as a structural material will become more relevant and more in use
in the following years. It is now well understood that the concrete and steel industries are highly
energy intensive and contribute to a significant portion of global carbon emissions, and wood is
becoming an obvious solution to reduce it. If sustainably sourced, timber is undoubtedly one of the
most environmentally-friendly materials currently available, being a natural carbon sink and truly
renewable [59].

Tall timber buildings are built almost on a monthly rate and more and more are planned in the
near future. Short overview of the existing tall timber building and buildings under construction are
given in the Figure 2 and one erected building is shown in Figure 3.
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Although, timber has a good reputation in earthquake-prone regions, in the new era of timber
skyscrapers, seismic actions and detailing require additional attention in design and construction of
such structures. Tendency to build taller multi-residential and non-residential buildings with more
occupants will require additional precautions. In the previous chapter it was pointed out what should
change and how the design of such buildings should be done [18]. Holistic approach must be appointed
to a design of such structures. Namely, in addition to conventional actions such as permanent loads,
imposed loads, snow and wind, there are several additional actions which can significantly affect
structural behavior of timber buildings, such as thermal actions, moisture, mold, fire, etc. Therefore,
special attention has to be paid to detailing in tall timber buildings (architectural, structural and
seismic detailing, special acoustics details, etc.). To prevent any potential structural damage in tall
timber buildings due to aforementioned actions, continuous monitoring of buildings during their
lifetime could be beneficial (installation of moisture sensors in critical places, vibration monitoring,
etc.). Additional potential problems which should be addressed regarding the seismic provisions of
tall timber structures are:

• Acoustic insulation requirements (tendency towards physical separation of structural elements
in order to prevent sound transmission [63,64]) vs. seismic design principles requirements
(tendency towards connection of structural elements in order to achieve necessary strength and
stiffness) should be addressed, as some studies and technical documents show the reduction in
strength and stiffness of acoustically-isolated connections in timber structures [65,66]; in addition,
improved acoustic performance of timber wall and floor elements can also be achieved with
additional high-density layers [67,68], resulting in higher building mass and consequently higher
seismic forces;

• New types of connections and assembly tools are entering the market and their performance is
critical for seismic behavior of timber buildings [22,69,70];

• Higher seismic forces in taller buildings require new types of connection systems that can
accommodate strength, stiffness, ductility and energy dissipation needs [7,22,71];

• In addition to seismic actions, also wind-induced vibrations shall be furtherly addressed in tall
timber buildings [72–75];

• Numerical modeling of tall timber buildings—addressing problems such as determination
of vibration periods and damping [76], modeling ductility in the joints [77–79], selection of
appropriate seismic design assumptions and procedures [80], proper simplification assumptions
in FEM models of tall timber buildings and hybrid timber buildings [81], etc.
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3.2. Hybrid Systems with Timber

Combining timber with other materials, to achieve composite action, enables the strength of timber
to be enhanced and its shortcomings to be strengthened or eliminated. Timber is most commonly
combined with concrete and steel, but recently also with glass and polymers. Pre-stressed timber
buildings [82], timber–steel hybrid systems [83,84] and timber–concrete hybrid systems [33] are already
in use and are proven as earthquake-resistant structural systems. Nevertheless, due to tendency
towards taller and larger timber construction, and consequently higher structural performance demand,
these topics continue to be furtherly explored in terms of experimental, numerical and analytical
studies [36,85,86]. In this paper, hybrid systems with structural glass will be briefly addressed.
While timber–concrete and timber–steel hybrid structural systems are already widely applied to
mid-rise construction in practice, the timber–glass hybrid structural system is still emerging. In this
section, current state-of-the-art of this hybrid structural system is presented and key open questions
and challenges for its future possible launch to the construction market are discussed.

Timber and glass composite systems are lately intensely investigated due to extremely
high-aesthetic and -ecological value in addition to their cost-effectiveness and the possibility of
significant load transfer [40]. Nevertheless, design models and current European standards include the
usage of glass panels as the secondary elements [42], which means the positive impact of these elements
when transferring transverse loads caused by the earthquake have to be ignored [39]. According to
the EC8, it is necessary to calculate the primary structural elements within the allowed displacements
regarding the protection of the secondary elements. If the problem is approached as defined in
Eurocode 5 (EC5) [87], timber wall diaphragms shall be designed to resist both horizontal and vertical
actions imposed upon them, and shall be adequately restrained to avoid overturning and sliding.
Racking resistance is provided by in-plane plane stiffness of board materials, diagonal bracing or
moment connections. Method A from EC5 defines that shear diaphragms with windows and doors
do not contribute to stability of the structure. Method B is less restrictive and it proposes to regard
panel parts from each side of the opening as separate panels. Since the openings decrease the racking
resistance and significantly reduce the horizontal stiffness of precast elements, glass helps to enhance
these properties. In recent years several articles on quasi-static and dynamic tests of timber–structural
glass composite systems were published [39,40,88–94] (Figure 4). The researchers have concluded
that timber–structural glass load-bearing systems can be used in various construction applications,
depending on the required bearing or ductility levels. Žarnić et al. [95] investigated deformation
capacity, lateral strength, stiffness and strength deterioration and energy dissipation capacity in order
to provide data for the future development of computational models and design guidance for the new
codes. Nevertheless, it is possible to devise a combined system with timber and structural glass in
which each material could transfer load, and in mutual interaction of constitutive elements could be
resistant to earthquake. Several extensive tests of composite systems timber–structural glass have
been conducted with various types of bonding timber and glass. Bonding glass on timber proved as a
good example for accomplishing high-load-bearing of composites, but deficiencies are noticed in the
level of ductility along with possible problems with the durability of the structure. Further research
on timber–glass composites is needed to get the structural response in seismic actions. In addition,
factor q (force reduction factor) of structures constructed with hybrid laminated glass–CLT structural
panels need be derived. These results may contribute to future upgrading of EC 8 where glass-based
structures are not yet addressed [95]. Besides the load-bearing characteristics and development of
structural design tools the special attention need to be paid to energy efficiency of developed building
components [96].
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3.3. Seismic Retrofitting with Timber

Seismic retrofitting can be defined as the modification of existing structures to make them more
resistant to seismic activity, ground motion or soil failure due to earthquakes. Seismic retrofit strategies
have been developed in the past few decades following the introduction of new seismic provisions and
the availability of advanced materials. Different techniques and methods are applied for a seismic
retrofitting of different structures (e.g., concrete structures [97–99], timber structures [35,100,101],
historical and heritage structures [102–104] and especially masonry structures [3,105–107]).

In this chapter, retrofitting of existing structures with CLT is presented. Several researchers around
the world are investigating the possibility to seismically strengthen existing structures with engineered
wood products (EWPs), mostly CLT. Japanese researchers [108] proposed RC frames strengthening
with several narrow CLT elements bonded onto the RC frame with epoxy resin. In their strengthening
method, CLT panels are infilled in the RC frame and are acting as shear walls. An Italian group of
researchers [109] is developing a novel integrated retrofit solution based on the use of CLT shear walls
encased as infill in existing RC framed structures (Figure 5). The idea was to increase the overall
lateral stiffness of the concrete structure and to reduce the lateral drift values. The main conclusions
of preliminary experimental and numerical work are that the CLT infill allowed the RC frame to
reach a lower drift value and a higher peak load with respect to common masonry infills. Numerical
modeling and optimal seismic retrofit design with CLT was proposed by [110]. Bahmani et al. [111]
were retrofitting four-story-soft-story timber buildings with CLT. They concluded that a retrofit, in
accordance with the FEMA P-807 guidelines, using CLT panels is suitable for achieving life safety
performance levels during 50% MCE level earthquakes, when retrofit of all story levels is not possible
due to one or more constraints.
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Extensive research on seismic strengthening of different types of existing buildings with CLT
panels was performed by Sustersic and Dujic [112]. The experimental work and numerical study were
focused on typical non-earthquake-resistant older masonry and concrete structures from Southern
European countries. A new outer shell is added onto existing buildings (Figure 5). It is made from
CLT plates that serve as the load-bearing layer and are attached to the existing buildings with special
connections. The basic idea of the proposed CLT outer envelope is that it is light (it does not contribute
much to seismic forces and is easier to install), strong (timber has one of the best strength:weight
ratios) and can be produced as a prefabricated system so little on-site work is necessary. Depending
on the building type (concrete or masonry), the elements are anchored into buildings on floor levels,
either into concrete slabs or masonry walls. The CLT is connected to the existing building with special
steel brackets that offer high strength and stiffness and have a “control fuse” that enables a brittle
yet predictable failure of the connection. For the unreinforced masonry walls, the most efficient
mechanically-attached strengthening panel resulted in a 33% increase of idealized strength and a
166% higher idealized ultimate displacement. A substitute frame model, with concentrated plasticity
for modeling URM and linear elastic shell elements combined with nonlinear springs for modeling
the CLT strengthening system, could satisfactorily describe the behavior of the tested wall specimen.
Finite element models of the tested RC frame, with or without masonry infill, showed that the damage
in both RC frame and masonry infill is lower at equal ground acceleration when the CLT strengthening
plates are installed on the structure.

The state-of-the-art research have; therefore, shown that a CLT seismic strengthening system has
the potential to be used in design practice, but currently there is still a lot of ‘’unknowns” and further
research is needed. A holistic approach should be applied—seismic and energy retrofitting—as both
are very important. In addition to the currently existing regulation on energy certificates of buildings,
which are informing the general public, owners and potential buyers as to which condition a building
is regarding the energy consumption, a similar concept shall be established for seismic evaluation of
buildings—“seismic certificates”. This will, on one hand raise awareness of current owners about
the seismic health of the buildings where they live, and on the other hand additionally define and
position a real estate worth on the market, and; therefore, influence the demand on the seismic retrofit
of existing buildings in order to be competitive on the market.

4. Conclusions

Due to rapid development of high-performance engineered wood products and new timber
technologies, resulting in taller and larger timber buildings with applications spanning through all
building types, current building codes and standards reflect a deficiency of provisions for contemporary
seismic design. State-of-the-art research in various fields of timber seismic design are presented in this
paper and crucial challenges, research needs and opportunities are discussed.

The new generation of Eurocode 8—timber part—will address many topics which are not present
in the current version. An updated list of timber-based structural systems with definitions of dissipative
and non-dissipative zones in structures, which are needed for newly-introduced capacity design
rules and overstrength factors for each type of structural system, will be included. Further, adapted
q-behavior factors values for different ductility classes will be defined and a new procedure for
application of non-linear static (pushover) analysis will be included.

Tall timber buildings with more than ten stories are already present in moderate- and high-seismic
zones around the world. Further, due to climate and economic reasons, more and more conceptual
architectural designs for taller timber buildings, including timber skyscrapers, are being proposed,
which poses several additional engineering challenges to overcome. A holistic design approach
including architectural, structural, durability, fire and acoustic designs as an integrated process is
crucial, as all these topics are interrelated. Challenges in terms of numerical modeling of timber and
hybrid structural systems, ensuring lateral stability due to wind and seismic actions, high-performing
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energy dissipating connections, acoustic insulation vs. seismic design philosophy, execution and
building monitoring need to be addressed more in depth.

In addition to traditional timber composites with steel and concrete, recent research and
developments have shown potential for timber–glass and timber–polymers composites as well.
A timber–glass seismic-resistant structural system consists of a timber frame and a structural glass
infill bonded together with adhesive, or based on friction contact forming a lateral-resisting wall
system. The main advantage of this structural system is increasing lateral stability of buildings with
high proportion of facades with glass surfaces by avoiding diagonal bracings or moment connections.
Experimental and numerical studies have shown encouraging results in terms of load-bearing and
stiffness, whereas the durability aspect needs further examination.

Cross-laminated timber (CLT) has proved to be a great solution for new mid- and high-rise timber
buildings. Recently, CLT has also been studied for seismic and energy retrofitting of existing older
masonry and concrete buildings, which do not meet current seismic design and energy efficiency criteria.
In terms of seismic performance, increased strength and stiffness were observed, yet the research is
still ongoing and needs additional investigation of connections between the CLT strengthening panels
and the existing structure, with its application to a wider range of existing buildings.

New technologies and knowledge in timber engineering opened many new possibilities in timber
application, not only for new timber buildings, but also in combination with other conventional
building materials forming hybrid and composite assemblies and structural systems, and also for
retrofitting of existing buildings. In this paper, in addition to an overview of some of the current
challenges and emerging trends of seismic behavior of timber structures, the focus was set on three
topics of advanced engineered wood products applications (tall timber buildings, composites with
timber and seismic retrofitting with timber), which are representing new trends of timber engineering
and push the boundaries of timber for the use in sustainable construction. All three discussed topics
have shown lots of potential for their application in seismic areas, yet there are still several research
challenges which need to be addressed in terms of seismic performance and seismic design.
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